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* . 21 8‘ FAIR AND CÔLD PRICE TWO CENTS.■
F1

TO REDUCE ■ *•!

IRON SRU DOUBT 
IF BORDEN IS 
TO HAVE SEAT

Oppose Compulsory 
Military Service

; ■HIGH COST 
OF LIVING

GIVENToi FORCED BY MOB 
DOES NOT STANDFOR

-

■-1London, Dee. 9 -Auetratinn oom- 
merclal and financial Intereita are 
making plan» to connect Australia 
with London and other part» of 
the British Empire toy commercial 
airplanes. A company already has 
(been formefc to finance the survey 
of an aerial route to London by way 
of Sydney and Port Said.

The possibilities of flying from 
the commercial point of view are 
dealt with In a report leaned by 
the civil aerial transport commit 
tee. The report to 
time when the 
pete with the telegraph, the poet 
office and the railways. It le de
clared that nearly five hours could 
be saved between London and Par 
Is, one day between London and 
Turin, twelve days between London 
and Calcutta and thirteen days be
tween London and Johannesburg, 
South Africa.

SOLDERS London, Dec. 9.—An official 
statement Issued by the govern
ment today, says: "The coalition 
government la going to the geace 
conference with the Intention of 
proposing the abolition of compul 
aory military ' service throughout 
Europe."

t i.VjslE

Government Issues Statement 
Concerning Congestion at 

Halifax When Soldiers 
Tended.

THERE ARE ONLY TWO 
ATLANTIC PORTS

But Although Halifax is All 
Blocked up There is No 

Suggestion of Using 
St. John.

HALIFAX UNABLE TO 
• HANDLE TROOPS

Because of Inadequate Facili
ties—Another Reason Why 
Slips Should Come Here.

First Step Taken by General 
Committee in Control of 

Steel Production.

That Post-Div- 
May be Con- 

1 Six Months 
of Three.

Bavarian Minister of the In
terior Will Hold on to His 

Job in Spite of Out
break.

GOVERNMENT COUNCIL 
IS ANGRY OVER IT

Soldiers, on the Other Hand, 
Say the People Have Been 

Deceived by the Press.

PAPERS HAVE LIED
FOR OVER FOUR YEARS

/ - ----------
Premier Kurt Eisner After 

Hearing the Soldiers’ Story 
Told Them to go Home and 
go to Bed.

Lloyd George is Making 
Strong Fight for Canadian 

Representation at Con
ference.

PREMIER HUGHES
IN THE RUNNING

As a Compromise General 
Smuts May be Chosen to 

Represent All Do
minions.

FOSTER IS PREPARING
CANADA’S CLAIM

This Country Will Ask $!,- 
500,000,000 Indemnity, In
cluding Loss Sustained al

Paris, Dec. 9—Additional troops Halifax.
Munich, Sunday, Dec. 8.—Tha minis- wetre brought up to Berlin Sunday by 

terlal council of the people of the l*e Ebert government to crush the Special to The Standard ' 
ujafo . Spartacus movement which Is in con- Ottawa om o aTState cf Bavaria has made known of. trol of tbt northern suburbs of the N°. ******
flclal.y Its anger over the attack on German capital, according to a de- a_ * WhAth08 eLeto V?0 r^®elve<1 her* 
Herr Auer Friday nigtts when a mob 8P*tch to L’Information from Zurich. h ;^er Sir R®1>ert Borden Is to
of armed soldiers forced his reslK.-m- Tîle radicals are said to hold the .. ® a place at the Peace table, 
lion at Bavarian minister of the inter- building in the Prussian chamber of ^*°><1<reorge, it is understood. Is mak* 
lor at the point of a pistol deputies meets. "Jg a strong fight to have the Cana.

The announcement goes on to say The mPvemt has alsw spread to 0]an> Prlme Minister as one of the Em*
that the resignation forced from Herr Mun,<*« where they returned to the P"e 8 delegates, but It is frankly ad- / \
Auer under duress *is naturally void 8treet after lhe radicals had broken fitted In official circles here that 
and the minister remains a member up a m«eUng of the democrat party, there are a great many difficulties in 
of tilt ’government," and is signed a8jL,are t0 have the way and that the matter is very
"government of All the People of the oc£ur™t1 J® . “*uch In doubt. A great deal, it is
State of Bavarip; Kart Eisner, minis- ln8 t^°,U.ght’^H1 depend upon the outcome
tar-p otldent." î,c£°rîîîf 1?llo despatch of the British elections. If the coalt-

The mob of armed soldier# «hirh *rom ^hat city, that the Spartacus tion should be defeated or hn rot urn Friday night force?the resignation, at nrert 6d wllh 00ly a 8ma11 majority, it is
thoplrtol'a polet, of Heir Auer, minis- dênt o”*the republfe^ admitted that sir Robert's chance, ot
tor ol the Interior in the Bavarian cab- toe republic._ netting to the conference will be re*
r^r1Dol^e,%^tdthTto.L,n,e7« MINISTER SUGGESTS ZTcalZ t d«,LX^.cw’
^KiSriLtS:!: CONCILIATION BOARD Î?

?r”'®r Bl"er fi**»™* ! ------------- *>« greally Increased. One difficult#
ftom the tmwe pl»u°1Uüft”rS,a Hon. Gideon Robertson Ad- !” Premier
lor%*Ucîtlon *nm”e Swltt'cc’S" vises Montreal to Take <mg *ght f*

Actiont Along This Line in S^S^SSï
nal, when it managed to get out an edl- Regard to Police. ,hst tbe B .,, , „nv“ f6“r6<ltion at noon alto, toe noctunml Inter- -------------- fe‘d«?de

dçn and Mr. Hughes, and unable, bo*

GARY ADVOCATES
LOWER PRICES Wlnaton Spencer Churchill, 

Minister ol Munition», made a sim
ilar announcement In a speech at 
Dundee on December 6, declaring 
that toe British representatives at 
the peace conference would de
mand general and absolute aboli
tion of conscription throughout 
Europe.

TO THEthe
MONTHSairplane will com-r No Reduction in Wages at 

Fl eecnt as Men Muet be 
Treated Well.

.
Iso Apply to Men 

, > Already Been
Discharged Says Gen- 

Mewburn.

This

BERLIN REVOLT 
IS COMING ALONGEXTRA OWANŒ

OVERCOATSAnd When it Comes Down 
Other Commodities Are 
Bound to Follow the Same 
Course Before Very Long.

AVIATION IN
OUR COLLEGES More Troops Brought in to 

Maintain Order—Spartacus 
Group Select Licbknecht.

Ftilkit
war HMpfter be Given AU 
Communities Touching on 
Arrival of Returned Men.

informatioi

Canadian Universities Will 
Add This Science to Their 
Course of Study—Airplanes 
from RoyeLAir Forces for 
Instructional Purposes.

New Yortc. Dec. 9.—A moderate re
duction In the scale of maximum prie* 

> e» for steel, beginning on January 1, 
Kte flavored by «be general committee on 
\eteel prod teat# of the' American Iron 
end Steel Institute, which meets with 

on Wednes-

Ottaiwa, Dec. 9.—The attention ot 
the department of Militia having been 
drawn to press statements concerning 
the disembarkation of troops from the 
hospital ship, Araguay, on Saturday, 
the 7th Instant,

, Dec. 9—Before leav- 
Maojr General Mew- 
are for the dedication 
. service flag in St. 
nal Sunday morning, 

regarding the mat-

Kingston, Ol 
lug for Ottaw 
burn, who waa 
of the K. M. 
George's

the following state-Toronto, iDec. 9.—The University of 
Toronto, along with other Canadian 
universities, has decided to add e 
faculty of aviation to its other branch
es of study, and has arranged to se
cure three aeroplanes from the Royal 
Air Force. Two of the machines will 
be for Instructional purposes only, 
but the third wOl be for flytimi

"Every university in Canada win re
ceive one or more plane*), probably 
more than one," said an officer at R. 
A. F. headquarter».

Except for a few Curtiss machines, 
however, they will not be susceptible 
tor actual flying, but win be used for 
teaching aviation with the mathemati
cal teaching staff of the Universities 
which will probably teach most of the

da*.
waa tatervlfe
ter of delay in getting Information 
concerning the return of men from 
overseas tp 1 
expressed the

meat». Every precaution was taken. ÎSÜtfen’.hoald 
and all persona concerned with toe i^w
rïîi:T.n,0Z« Ü V“pl* tlme- and he said that the matter wlU have 
P le true that, In view ot the ezpected his Immediate 
arrival of toe 8. 8, Olympic, the rail- he ta extremely 
waya had, with commendable lore-1 tion shall be a
thougfit, .assembled a large number ad! end --------
care at Haitian and no doubt there la ran) 
congestion In toe HaHlax yards. The T 
fa«mtl«h* at TTrsHfow !

ment was issued today: „
"The Department of Militia and De

fence states that no delays which 
were connected with the transfer of 
troops to thé trains were ln any way 
attributable to the militia

Ibis
<3ary,
a meeting here of eteel manufactur
ers today with the recommendation 
that the question be referred to the

announced by Egbert H.
of the committee at

ston The general 
ton that there was 
reason why infor- 
: be given of the 
reliable character.

committee with power, which was
done.

Mr. Gary opposed any effort to re- 
scales at present, declar

ing that while labor is receiving high
er compensation than ever before, the 
rates are no higher than are '^proper 
end Just," in view of the cost of liv-

nal attention, as 
ous that intorma- 
to all localities, 

l. In time for ar
ia*. minis intimated that thePerhaps the moat satisfactory way 
of reducing "the present baste of facilities at Halifax are limited, as»* poet discharge pay of soldiers may be 

peciaUy since the disastrous explosion, continued for six months, instead of 
and when large numbers cf troop, ar-1 men 0T*r 0,6
rive difficulties are experienced in 1d ^jjL°L___ ...

jheUdThat ttl
Mr. Gary said, would be the making 

rédactions "in every 
direction," but this, he declared, 

He urged, 
therefore, that the steel Industry, as

of clothing allowance 
was at all possible 

' the question of making allowance re-

lrapidly placing the trains on the dock 
sidings.CHARGE AGAINST

SAMUEL GOMPERS = »*->3—5 = be considered, together 
ting the men an ex

tra allowance lor overcoats.
General Mewbnm visited the R. M. 

C. yesterday and In recognition ol 
toe record ot that Institution In the 
war, he extended

dae "beseaaater of trade," begin reduc
tions In piteen even to «he coat ol 
■autflee. Such n course, he declared, 
would result In price redactions by

cultlee referred to were attributable 
to those conditions end not to toe 
Militia department.

There are only two Canadien Atlan
tic winter porta, Halifax end St. John,

nt-TtotS
utmost cooperation between the mili
tary And railway, authorities, the tie- 
embarkation of a large number of 
troops, particularly ln the winter time 
Is by no means an easy matter. Every 
effort will be made to ensure that dis
embarkation and entrainment will be 
carried on with the minimum amount 
of discomfort and delay, but due al
lowance must be made for the fact 
that the placing of trains and their Found Himself at St. Paul's 
despatch from the ship's side. Imposes 
a severe strain upon tbe facilities as 
they exist. It Is expected that the sit
uation will be much Improved In the 
very near future by the completion of 
the new railway terminals which have 
been for some time under construc
tion.

That He Attended a Banquet 
Where Service Was Per
formed by Strikebreaking, 
Cooks and Winter*.

Christmas ho» ™r!lrffiM,oree-
- and workmaa'rtiaipiai .Ito^raei 
tie newspaper "which had Had and 

people tor fitty-one 
months and bore the fearful responsi
bility of murder." The papers would 
henceforth appear under the soldiers' 
and -workmen's direction, added the 
statement, which was ejgned by the 
•’revolutionary internationalists of Ba-

Ottawa, Dec. 9—In an effort to avert 
the threatened strike of Montreal civ- 
TT employes. Koh. Ghleon Roberts^, 
minister of labor toddy wired ». R. 
Decary, chairman of the Montreal ex
ecutive commission suggesting that he 
concur fat the employes application for 
boards of conciliation. The minister's 
telegrams 

"I have noticed statements in the 
press as to possible strike of police, 
firemen and other civic employes, and 
desire to remind you of the applica
tion received by me from the different 
classes of employes concerned for 
boards of conciliation. As you are 
aware, where the employer Is a muni
cipality a conciliation board can only 
be established by consent of the muni
cipality. I have assured you that, 
boards requested would be established 
immediately word Is received that the 
municipality concurs. You have fell 
compelled to withhold consent for the 
municipality until your budeet had 
been completed, 
budget has been completed and would 
suggest that the 
whole matter hv 
boards of conciliation and inve*=H«-a- 
tion mleht he a meins of averting 
the threatened cal

"“j
atow^MdraaWaafi tor,fair treatment

Ma equaitbnxm ot toe country. While 
■one might suiter losses at present, 
perhaps It would prevent greeter loe- 

i wn In the toture. We would be lead- 
1 ete In e movement «etmfieted method- 
‘ iafij to readjust condition In an 

orderly way

million at the conter? 
eece. to name both of them, will com- 
promise by nominating General Smut* 
to represent all the Overseen Domin
ions. Such a compromise, however, 
would not be acceptable to Canada. 
Sir George Poster, It wss learned here 
today, has been named on a commit, 
tee ot the war cabinet to prepare Cau- 
rda's claim for reparation against 
Germany, his claim. It Is rellablr 
stated here, will bo for at least a 
billion and a half dollars, representing 
the coet of the war to Canada and n 
portion of Indirect and consequential 
damages. Including the Halifax disas
ter. raids on shipping, and 
losses.

DUKE TONow York, Dee. 9.—Charges that 
Samuel Gompers, president at toe 
Amelcan Federation of Labor, while 
In tola city last Saturday, "knowingly 
participated ln a. banquet served hr 
strike breaking 'waiter» and cooks* 
hove been drafted for presentation to 
toe national executive council of the 
federation, by the International fed
eration of hotel and restaurant work- 
ere. It was announced tonight. The 
central federated union of this city 
will also be asked to adopt e résolu- 
tion ot ceniure aimed at Mr. Gompers 
It was slated.

Mr. Gompers' attendance at the 
banquet held by toe academy of poli
tical science at toe Hotel Aator, has 
seriously complicated negotiations 
looking to affiliation with toe fédéra- 
Mon ot labor of toe hotel and restaur
ant worker»' organisation, according 
to Otto Wagner, secretary of the lat
ter, who declared that 8,000 meribers 
have been on strike In this dty for' 
the past seven weeks.

Although Mr. Gompers lit not pan 
take ot food served at the banquet 
arriving at the hotel after 10 p.m., hit 
presence at the meeting, according ta 
toe strikers will he looked' upon as an 
Indication of "lack of unity In labor’s 
ranks."

WRONG CHURCH 
IN HALIFAX

is as follows :

varia."
The Courier ex 

ed this statement 
had happened."

After forcing the resignation of 
Herr Auer the mob went to Premier 
Eisner’s residence to tell him the 
news. Eisner, however, asked them 
why they had not Informed him of 
their Intention.

"I should probably have advised 
against it,” the premier said, "your ac
tion was certainly well meant, and un
dertaken out of regard for me, but it 
was not good. If again you have com
plaints about something wrong in the 
government, come to me. Now go 
quietly to your homes.”

plained that it print- 
t, "to Indicate what

“We Bright have some Influence on
Among a Lot of People 

Who Were Not Ex- 
• peeling Him.

generally, and re
member, the workmen are more Inter
ested In tods qoneUoo then any others, 
tor labor conet Itntee to» greater part 
nt the ooat of production, from toe raw 
material down to the finished product 

Its uae by the consumer.
must continue to he 
with reaped to their

TOOK THE AFFAIR
AS A GOOD JOKE

PROTEST AGAINST
GOVT SEIZURE

BEtreated WOUNDED SOLDIERS 
x REACH NEW YORK

Twenty-two Hundred Arrived 
Yesterday Belonging to Al
most Every State in the 
Union.

understand the
We wtH continue to show them that 
M te <rar Intention to consider their Commercial Cable Company 

Causes an Injunction to be 
Filed on the Ground That 
International Law is Violat-

Influenza in N. S. Capital is 
Said to be as Bad as it 

Ever Was.
HERE IS HOME'

NEWS FROM ABROAD

eference of the 
nt Rfrreement toloir

to our
FURNESS-WITHY A CO.

WILL PAY $183,354

To Owners of S. S. Heathcote 
as Result of Collision in Bay 
of Fundy.

pin tty.""There la no ground for believing, 
-aw sometimes fainted, that «he workers 
of this country are desirous of control
ling the methods ot production or dis
tribution. They know they could not 
lb* eooceeaful In ttw experiment."

Mr. Out predicted toad, tt business 
to tolr to Its employes. Its customers 
end Ha competitor», tire next five 
jam "wlB be toe meet progressive.

MONTH’S REVENUE ed.
SHOWS AN INCREASE

New York, Dec. 9.—The Commercial 
Pacific Cable Company, allied With Lhe 

eflcial Cable Company, asked for 
an injunction in the federal court to- * 
day restraining Postmaster General 
Burleson from further control of lta 
10,000 miles of cable between San 
Francisco to China, Japan and the 
Fhillipine Islands. Violation of Inter
national law by Burleson is charged 
in the complaint, which asserts that 
the United States had not obtained 
consent to the seizure from the na
tions upon whose territory the cables 
land. It is further alleged such con
sent would be unconstitutional with
out a formal treaty approved by the 
senate.

This contention is upheld, the com
pany declares by inforamtion from it« 
London office that/department of the 
IJrltlsh government hag instructed the 
Commercial Cable Company represen
tatives there to make no changes at 
tljc direction of the American procla
mation without first submitting them 
to that department for approval.

Commercial Pacific officials stated 
tonight that they expected Mr. Burle
son to make voluntary answer to the j 
case. If he does not, they declared, 
they wiH serve him by publication, as 
In the case of the Commercial Cable 
Company. No orders had been receiv
ed from the postmaster general, they 
stated, and the company was continu
ing and planning to continue its busi
ness as though its lines had not beer 
seized.

George Creel, chairman of the com
mittee on public information who is 
attending the peace conference in Par 
la. will receive the same treatment al 
corded any newspaper or press asso
ciation correspondent, the Commercial 
Company stated.

New York, Dec. 9—New York wel
comed home today more than 2,200 
wounded American soldiers, repre
senting virtually every state in the 
union. The men 
ships—the United States transport 
Sierra, which carried 1,660 officers 
and men; the United States hospital 
ship Comfort, which carried 400, and 
the French liner Chicago, which 
ried 260.

The Comfort had on board 149 
"stretcher cases" and one death occur
red during the voyage.

Many of the men who arrived today 
were members of the Rainbow Divi
sion and marines who had been 
wounded in the American thrust at 
Chateau Thierry.

November Away Ahead of 
Last Year, But Expenditures 
Are Much Higher Too.

Chief Forester for N. B. Gives 
a Long Spiel About How 
Our Province is Fighting 
Fires, etc.

Co

INSANE SOLDIER
IS STILL MISSING

Believed Now That Invalid 
Who Escaped from Hospital 
Train Has Perished.

came on three Montreal, Dec. 9.—The Dominion 
Shipping Company has been awarded 
11*3,364 damages. Including Interest, 
for the loss of the steamer Heathcote 
as a result of a collision with the ship 
Kelbergen ln the Bay of Fundy In 
July, 1917, the owners of the Kemer
ge n, Furness Withy and Company, be
ing condemned to pay this amount on 
the finding of W. 8. Walker, K. C., de
puty registrar of the admiralty court, 
confirmed by Mr. Justice MacLeonan.

The court having found the Kelber
gen liable for damages, the matter 
was referred to Deputy Registrar 
Walker to asseee the amount, and his 
award has been filed in the admiralty 
court after full Inquiry into the merits 
of the claim, with the assistance of 
Thomas Robb, secretary to the Ship
ping Federation, and Thomas Hall, of 
the Hall Engineering and Ship Repair
ing Works, who were appointed as-

Brown, Montgomery and Co., repre
senting Hector Molnnee, K. C., of 
Halifax, with Walter R. L. Shanks as 
counsel for the Dominion Shipping On., 
and Mitchell, Casgraln and Co., with 
Pierre Casgraln, K. C., as counsel, re©- 
resented the owners of the Ketoergeu.

toy."
"The Iron and eteel men bave been Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Dominion revenues 

and expenditures for November both 
show increases over November of last 
ytar. Revenue on consolidated 
account last month was *29,518,692 as 
compared with *24,322,946 in Novem
ber. 1917. For the eight 
period revenue 
compand with 
same period last year. Expenditures 
for the same account wa« *26,884,011 
last month : in November last 
It was 112,922.635.

War expenditure for the month was 
$21,768,261 In comparison with $18.- 
714,472 for November of last year. 
Net debt during the month increased 
by over twenty million dollars. On 
November 30 the net debt stood at 
$1,307.429.661.

broad-minded, liberal and big In er-
<OT *UT, and I appeal to you at tola 
tone wtto confidence," he declared 

tfaS roaponalbiatty in «he matter at 
price» noon wffil root on the lndlrldual 
■ratotoUairaaa again, Judge Gory 
raM. He assorted told In a short

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Dec. 9.—The Duke ot Der- 

omtolre ran much am need at that 
mistake of Sunday morning, under 
ntoch he and bln party found them - 
aalrea In tbe wrong church. It 
tittle awkward at first, but Hta Excel
lency la said to hare enjoyed It im
mensely. When he arrived at toe 
church be had expected to he met by 
come of the cleniy, hut St Haul's 
people did not know he wen coming, 
end of course there was no one on 
hand to do any honors, 
however, went into the church, and It 
vu not till several minutes had pass
ed that he became aware that be was 
In the wrong place.

The health officials of Halifax era 
ra.mfc4rag no public statement, but they 
are convinced‘that influenza la as bad 

it previously waa when the

months’ 
was $193.932,828, as 
$170.042.006 for the

•pedal te The SUnderd.
Moncton, N.B., Dec. No trace of 

Pte. Nevljlne, the insane
than we sup

pose," toe war Industries board win 
be netieted and price-fixing discontinu soldier, who

escaped from the hospital train be
tween Moncton and Newcastle on 
Bander morning can be fonnd, and It 
te now regarded as almost-certain that 
the returned man perished wtto toe 
Intense cold that prevailed yesterday. 

. C. G. R. section men have been 
searching for the man since hie es
cape from the train woe reported, hut 
tonight there were no tidings of Mm. 
Owing to,toe snowstorm yesterday It 
was impossible to pick up his tracks 
where he Jumped from the train. 
Search for Mm hoe consequently been 
practically abandoned.

year.
Judge Gory paid a warm tribute to 

the work of the war Indus tries board, 
smarting tost tts members have

MANY ARE STARVING 
IN NORTHERN RUSSIAtisown from toe shut ot toelr activ- 

Kim ■'great ability, careful study and 
deliberation, unusual patience.

The Duke,
Washington, Dec. 9.—Food condi

tions in Finland and Northern Russia 
are becoming mote serious, advices to
day to the S-tAte Department indicated. 
There has been no distribution of 
bread from the regular stations at 
Helsingfors in ten days, and several 
other ports ln Finland are reported 
practically without bread.

•hove all « disposition to be flair and

AUSTRIA TRIED TO
GET OUT IN 1917

FIRST C.N. R. BOAT
REACHES VICTORIA

Went from Levis via Panama 
Ornai—Will be Used 
Car Ferry.

epidemic woe supposed to be at its
height «ome time ego. and when toe 
ban was on, closing tiieatrost church
es, schools, end restnurauto. Today 
everything Is wide open. The public 
are taking; their chances tide time 
with what result Is yet to be seen.

New Brunswick bed eight hundred 
toreet fires during 1918, and all but 
twenty-five were extingutdhed very 
quickly by our rangers without extra 
help. Of our total toreet fire damage 
amounting to $80,000, over 166,000 was 
caused by neglected camp fires and 
by hunters end fishermen. Had we

Even Offered Galicia to Ger
many, But Could Not Ob
tain Consent of Her Masters

WILSON WILL NOT 
ATTEND CONFERENCE

TO EXTEND PERIOD
OF ARMISTICE

as a
"not only as a means of upholding 
her great number of wood-wtos in
dustries and the towns and population 
dependent upon them, but to supple
ment the provincial revenue as well.

Berlin via Amsterdam, Dec. 9.—M* 
thiae Erzberger, head of the German 
armistice delegation, announced today 
that the French government had re
quested the German army command to 
designate plenipotentiaries to confer 
regarding the prolongation of the ar
mistice. The delegatee will meet al 
Treves, in Rhenish Prussia, December 
12 and 1».

On Board U. & 8. George Washing
ton, Dec. 9.—President Wilson prob* 
ably will not tit at toe peace table, 
but will be represented «hero by dele
gatee, while remaining- in close coo- 
tact with toe heade of the other na- 
tiooe end prepared to decide ques
tions referred to him.

Vienna, Dec. 9.—Count Czemln, 
former Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, today told the correspondent 
that Austria ln 1917 made desperate 
efforts to withdraw from the war, even 
to the extent of offering Germany the 
empire’s richest coal and oil province, 
Galicia,, if Germany would surrender 
Alsace-Lorraine.

Count Czernin added that Austria’s 
efforts always were defeated by either 
General Ludendorft, the German chief 
quartermaster general, or other high 
German officials, who even went to the 
extent Of asserting that they were 
willing to declare war on Austria it 
Austria made a separate peace.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—According to ad
vices received at the heade of the 

■Olaadlan Northern Railway here to- 
j£y. the Canadian Northern ship 

Æÿanora’’ has arrived at Victoria. B.
TO., completing the long journey from 

garda of the builders it Levis by 
*ay of the Panama Canal. She will 
!»• the object of celebration on the part 
of the people of Victoria, *nd Will then 
proceed to VAncouvdh going into the 
car forty service between the British 
Columbia mainland and Vancouver

The Canon la 308 feet long, has a |
d breadth of 62 feet and a capa- 8t. Lawrence end NhplerviUe, with

MÊÊÊÈ&

We have now forty-two permanent
rangera and Inspectors each wtto a 
temporary assistant. The provincial 
treasury will pay out $100,000 a year

not poaeeeaed en alert forest service 
on modern tinea, easfil of 
hundred fires might have 

been arable of cane log very serions 
damage. ' So said O. H. Prince, chief 
forester Of New Brunswick to The

tor toe toreet protect!* work.
"there could, of course, be no poll- 

ay ot crown lands management antes» 
tely «be

character end contenta of tooee areas. 
That brought about a general survey 
end soil

FRENCH GENERAL IN BERLIN.
Washington, Dec. 9.—General Du 

Pont, of the French army, has arrived 
In Berlin, according to advices receiv
ed here today, and has established hie 
headquarters In the palace formerly 
occupied by the French embassy. 
General Dupont has been entreated 
with the transport and repatriation ot 
French prisoner» held tn Germany.

IN TORONTO. 
9.—Eleven

INFLUENÇA
Toronto, D#. cl tooQuebec, Dec. 9.—Write tor by-elec • 

does to toe legislature of Quebec were 
issued today. The elections for mem-

iulluoaza were admitted to Thronto 
General Hospital aver" toe week-end. 
Sir,ce Saturday two deaths from'toe 
dtemee occurred at the General Ho» 
pttstt and one at Wellesley. The ad

here of the legislature will be held of all toe crown 
In the province. About a quar

ter of our territory boa been
on December 21 In Manure. Montreal ' “New Brunswick has realised the

migrions over the week-end are rare 
than to the teat two weeks.

necessity of earing tor her
" arid Mr. Priera.
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